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Enhanced 5G Cognitive Radio Networks Based
on Spectrum Sharing and Spectrum
Aggregation
Wensheng Zhang, Member, IEEE, Cheng-Xiang Wang, Fellow, IEEE,
Xiaohu Ge, Senior Member, IEEE, Yunfei Chen, Senior Member, IEEE
Abstract
In this paper, the new enhanced cognitive radio networks (E-CRNs) based on spectrum sharing
(SS) and spectrum aggregation (SA) are proposed for the fifth generation (5G) wireless networks.
The E-CRNs jointly exploit the licensed spectrum shared with the primary user (PU) networks and
the unlicensed spectrum aggregated from the industrial, scientific, and medical (ISM) bands. The PU
networks include TV systems in TV white space (TVWS) and different incumbent systems in the
long term evolution (LTE) time division duplexing (TDD) bands. The harmful interference from the E-
CRNs to the PU networks are delicately controlled. Furthermore, the coexistence between the E-CRNs
and other unlicensed systems, such as WiFi, is studied. The E-CRNs framework including dynamic
spectrum management (DSM) is designed for the key parameters of licensed SS and unlicensed SA.
The essential tradeoff between sharing efficiency (ShE) and aggregation efficiency (AgE) for the E-
CRNs is discussed. Based on this tradeoff, a spectrum lean-management (SLM) scheme is proposed to
fulfill the DSM. Moreover, a water-filling (WF) algorithm is designed to dynamically access the available
spectrum. Numerical results demonstrate that the proposed E-CRNs can significantly improve the system
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performance in terms of data rate, outage probability, and spectrum efficiency (SE). In particular, the
E-CRNs framework provides a spectrum usage prototype for 5G wireless communication networks.
Index Terms
Cognitive radio networks, spectrum sharing, spectrum aggregation, spectrum lean-management,
spectrum efficiency.
I. INTRODUCTION
Cognitive radio networks (CRNs) have been proposed as one of the most promising commu-
nication technologies to deal with the “spectrum scarcity” issues with the rapid development
of wireless applications, especially for the coming the fifth generation (5G) communication
systems and beyond [1]–[7]. In this network, the primary user (PU) shares the spectrum with
the CRNs under the condition that the PU’s spectrum priority is guaranteed and the CRNs’
harmful interference is avoided.
The TV white space (TVWS) is considered as the candidate spectrum for the CRNs and
two key schemes including spectrum sensing and geolocation database have been proposed to
exploit the unused spectrum [8]–[10]. Many sophisticated spectrum sensing schemes have been
developed to locate the TVWS by monitoring PU’s transmissions [11], [12]. However, the sensing
schemes cannot completely avoid the CRNs’ harmful interference to the PU networks due to
the hidden terminal problem, especially for the passive PU receivers. The geolocation database
scheme has provided commercially feasible solution to the CRNs [13], [14]. The geolocation
database contains the up-to-date TVWS information and the accuracy of the TVWS information
depends on the signal propagation model [10]. The TVWS is shared to the CRNs through three
main spectrum sharing (SS) mechanisms: overlay, underlay, and interleaved [15]. The SS schemes
can be fulfilled by combing the key functions of spectrum sensing and geolocation database. The
SS issues in the CRNs have been heavily discussed in [16]–[22]. For example, the sensing-based
SS scheme has been proposed in [16] and an opportunistic SS scheme with energy harvesting
has been discussed in [17]. The channel gain estimation scheme for the SS-based CRNs has been
evaluated in [18] and the power location issues in the SS-based CRNs have been discussed in
[19]–[21]. An efficient frequency-domain cyclic prefix autocorrelation-based wideband spectrum
sensing and sharing scheme has been proposed in [22]. The interference cancellation schemes
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with system capacity for the SS-based CRNs have been discussed in [23]–[25].
Different from the SS techniques for the TVWS, the new SS schemes including licensed
shared access (LSA) in Europe and spectrum access system (SAS) in the U.S. have drawn much
attention from industries [26], [27]. The 2.3-2.4 GHz Long Term Evolution (LTE) time division
duplex (TDD) band 40 in Europe [28] and the 3.55-3.7 GHz LTE TDD bands 42 and 43 in
the U.S. [29] can be shared under the condition that the incumbent systems are well protected.
Based on the LSA and SAS schemes, the CRNs can also utilize the above LTE TDD bands to
improve their quality-of-service (QoS). Therefore, the CRNs can jointly access the unoccupied
TVWS and the shared LTE TDD bands. Both the TV systems and the incumbent systems are
considered as the PU networks.
Spectrum aggregation (SA) is another critical technique for improving system performance
by aggregating the distributed or discontinuous frequency slots [30]–[32]. The SA issues of
the LTE-Unlicensed (LTE-U) systems have been discussed in [30], [33], [34]. The equivalent
capacity for the LTE-Advanced (LTE-A) systems with carrier aggregation has been analysed
in [35], in which two bandwidth location strategies were proposed. An energy-efficient uplink
carrier aggregation in the LTE-A systems has been discussed in [36], in which a dynamic carrier
aggregation scheduling scheme was proposed. The SA issues in the CRNs have been discussed
in [37]–[39]. The secondary user (SU) networks can aggregate the PU’s spectrum by imperfect
spectrum sensing [37] and the performance of channel assembling and fragmentation in the
CRNs has been analysed in [38]. The SA protocols for the CRNs have been designed for
both media access control (MAC) layer and physical (PHY) layer [39]. Moreover, the spectrum
management issues in the CRNs have been discussed in [40]–[42]. A price-based spectrum
management scheme has been presented in [41], in which a good Nash equilibrium was achieved
by a price-based water-filling (WF) algorithm. The spectrum efficiency (SE) can be used to
evaluate the spectrum usage performance of the CRNs [43]–[45]. The tradeoff between SE and
energy efficiency (EE) has been given in a closed-form expression for three kinds of CRNs [45].
It is believed that the conventional CRNs cannot satisfy the required system performance
(especially for real-time service) by only using the TVWS. To guarantee the priority of the PU
networks, the CRNs have to empty the target frequency bands by interrupting their transmissions,
leading to unsatisfied system QoS. In order to improve the QoS, even the quality of experience
(QoE) of the CRNs, the licensed LTE TDD bands and the unlicensed spectrum can also be
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exploited. The LSA and SAS schemes can be used to share the LTE TDD bands and the
SA schemes can be used to aggregate the unlicensed spectrum. Following the core philosophy
of the LTE-U systems, the CRNs can also aggregate the unlicensed spectrum if the CRNs
can harmoniously coexist with the co-existing systems, such as WiFi networks, by delicately
controlling their interference. Based on two spectrum operation mechanisms, SS and SA, the
enhanced-CRNs (E-CRNs) are proposed in this paper. The E-CRNs jointly exploit the TVWS,
the licensed LTE TDD bands and the unlicensed spectrum. The SS schemes including LSA and
SAS are used to share the LTE TDD bands to the E-CRNs. Moreover, the E-CRNs exploit the
SA schemes to dynamically access the unlicensed spectrum. The proposed E-CRNs provide a
new spectrum usage paradigm, in which different types of frequency bands are efficiently used.
To the best of our knowledge, this is the first work that jointly exploits the TVWS, the licensed
LTE TDD bands and the unlicensed spectrum by combining two spectrum operation techniques,
SS and SA. Thus, the main contributions of this paper can be summarized as follows:
• The new E-CRNs are proposed by integrating the functions of SS and SA to jointly utilize
the TVWS, the LTE TDD bands and unlicensed spectrum. For the SS schemes, the PU
networks are the TV systems in the TVWS and the incumbent systems in the LTE TDD
bands. For the SA schemes, the incumbent systems are WiFi systems in the unlicensed
spectrum. A new coexistence mechanism between the E-CRNs and the incumbent systems
(including the PU networks) is designed.
• We propose a new SS scheme, which integrates the SS schemes in the CRNs and the
LSA and SAS schemes. The E-CRNs receive the information of the shared spectrum from
a spectrum database. To use the shared spectrum, the E-CRNs should delicately control
their operations according to the requirements imposed by the PU networks. To deal with
the limits of the spectrum database, the sensing ability of the E-CRNs is still used to
dynamically monitor the transmissions of the PU networks. A dynamic spectrum aggregation
(DSA) scheme is proposed to aggregate the unlicensed spectrum dynamically by controlling
the harmful interference. Two new performance metrics, i.e., sharing efficiency (ShE) and
aggregation efficiency (AgE) are presented to evaluate the sharing performance and the
aggregating performance.
• A spectrum management framework of the E-CRNs is designed to manage the shared li-
censed spectrum and the aggregated unlicensed spectrum. A new spectrum lean-management
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(SLM) scheme is proposed to utilize the available spectrum. The core philosophy of the
SLM is to maximize the total system throughput under the internal and external constraints.
In particular, an optimal band selection scheme is proposed to choose the optimal band
among the shared and aggregated spectrum. Moreover, the challenges in the use of varying
spectrum (e.g., flexible front-end issues) are studied.
• The essential tradeoff between ShE and AgE is evaluated in terms of system data-rate,
system outage probability, and system SE. A new WF algorithm is designed to assign system
data to the shared spectrum and aggregated spectrum according to spectrum conditions. A
balance between the system traffic offloading and the system QoS can be achieved.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Section II presents the system model.
The E-CRNs framework with several key functions is presented in Section III. The system
performance of the E-CRNs is discussed in Section IV. Numerical results and theoretical analysis
are provided in Section V. This paper is concluded in Section VI.
II. SYSTEM MODELS
A. Coexistence model
The coexistence model consisting of the E-CRNs, PU networks and WiFi networks1 is shown
in Fig. 1, in which the E-CRNs can access the shared spectrum including TVWS and the
LSA spectrum and the aggregated unlicensed spectrum. As shown in Fig. 1, three ellipses with
different line styles denote three systems: the TV-PU networks, the LSA-PU networks and the
WiFi networks. Three kinds of networks working as the incumbent systems provide the spectrum
to the proposed E-CRNs with SS or SA. The TV-PU networks and the LSA-PU networks are
considered as the PU networks and the shared spectrum includes the TVWS and the LSA
spectrum. The information on the availability of the TVWS and the LSA spectrum is provided
by the TV-PU networks and the LSA-PU networks. The two kinds of spectrum information are
separately stored in the TVWS database and the LSA spectrum database, which can be integrated
into one spectrum database, namely, SS spectrum database. The SS spectrum database provides
the information of the available shared spectrum to the E-CRNs. The information indicates the
available shared spectrum over specific time, geographic location and frequency. Furthermore, the
1In this paper, we use WiFi networks to denote the incumbent systems in the ISM bands.
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E-CRNs aggregate the unlicensed spectrum in the ISM bands from the WiFi networks. Totally, the
E-CRNs can access the shared licensed spectrum by SS and the aggregated unlicensed spectrum
by SA.
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Receiver 
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Fig. 1: Coexistence model of E-CRNs, PU networks and WiFi networks.
For the proposed E-CRNs, the harmful interference to the PU networks should be delicately
controlled. According to different operations of the TV-PU networks and the LSA-PU net-
works, the E-CRNs should avoid the harmful interference, especially for the near PU receivers.
Compared with the LSA-PU networks, the TV-PU networks have relatively large transmission
distance. For unlicensed SA, the E-CRNs should coexist with the WiFi networks harmoniously
by delicately controlling their operations. The mutual interference between the PU networks and
the WiFi networks is not considered as the two systems operate in different frequency bands.
There are four kinds of point-point transmission pairs: the TV-PU transmitter (TPT) and TV-PU
receiver (TPR), the LSA-PU transmitter (LPT) and LSA-PU receiver (LPR), the WiFi transmitter
(WT) and WiFi receiver (WR), and the E-CRNs transmitter (ET) and E-CRNs receiver (ER). It
is assumed that the proposed E-CRNs are working in an interleaved mode and spectrum sensing
is employed to avoid the harmful interference to the PU networks. The use of the interleaved
mode means that the E-CRNs operate with PU systems in the same frequency bands. In this case,
spectrum sensing is necessary to monitor the PU transmission so that collision can be avoided.
In the coexistence model, the channel state information is assumed to be known by the E-CRNs.
The numbers of transmission pairs in the E-CRNs, TV-PU networks, LSA-PU networks, and
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WiFi networks are denoted by E, T , L, and I , respectively.
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Fig. 2: Available spectrum for the E-CRNs.
In Fig. 2, W denotes the total available spectrum consisting of three kinds of spectrum: TVWS,
LSA spectrum and unlicensed spectrum. The TVWS and LSA are accessed via SS, while the
unlicensed spectrum is accessed by SA. Let M and N denote the numbers of spectrum slots for
shared spectrum and aggregated spectrum, respectively. There are a total of MT TVWS bands
BSTmT , (m
T = 1, · · · ,MT), which belong to the TV-PU networks and are shared by the E-CRNs via
SS. Moreover, the LSA-PU networks share ML LSA spectrum bands BSLmL , (m
L = 1, · · · ,ML)
to the E-CRNs. Therefore, the total number of shared spectrum slots is M = MT +ML. There
are total N unlicensed bands BAn , (n = 1, · · · , N) that can be potentially aggregated by the
E-CRNs via SA. Assume BSTmT = B
SL
mL = B
A
n = B for any m
T, mL and n. Therefore, the total
bandwidth for the E-CRNs is W = (M +N)B. It should be noted that the three parts of W are
not required to be adjacent and the bands BSTmT , B
SL
mL and B
A
n can be independently distributed.
B. Transmission model
For the E-CRNs, the usage status of the target frequency bands Bm, (m = 1, · · · ,M), can be
determined by sensing the PU’s transmissions. Note that we use m to denote mT and mL for
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simplicity. The sensing operation of the i-th SU2 for the m-th band Bm can be formulated as a
binary hypothesis test (HT)
H0 : yi = ni,m (1a)
H1 : yi =
J∑
j=1
xjh
(m)
j,i + ni,m (1b)
where the absence and presence of PU signal are denoted by H0 and H1, respectively, yi is the
received signal of the i-th SU and xj is the PU signal located in the m-th band with zero mean
and variance σ2x, j = 1, · · · , J is the index of PUs, h(m)j,i denotes the channel gain and the noise
ni,m is an independent and identical distributed (i.i.d.) Gaussian process with zero mean and
variance σ2n, and the signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) is calculated as ρ =
σ2x|h(m)j,i |2
σ2n
.
The sensing results can be evaluated in terms of the probability of detection (PD) under the
hypothesis of H1 and the probability of false alarm (PF ) under the hypothesis of H0. The total
shared licensed spectrum for the E-CRNs can be determined by
WSS =
M∑
m=1
µmBm, (2)
where the sensing factor µm is used to indicate the sensing result and can be expressed as
µm =
 0, PD ≥ γD|H1 || PF ≥ γF |H01, otherwise, (3)
where γD and γF denote the given thresholds of PD and PF , respectively, the symbol || denotes
the logic function of ‘OR’. Note that the sensing result µm indicates whether the m-th band Bm
is shared by the E-CRNs.
The data-rate ri,m of the i-th SU transmission in the m-th band can be theoretically calculated
as
ri,m = µmBm log (1 + βi,m) , (4)
2The distributed SUs in the E-CRNs can work as the cooperative sensors.
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where βi,m denotes the signal to interference-plus-noise ratio (SINR). The SINR βi,m can be
defined as
βi,m ,
Pi|h(m)i,i |2
BmN0 +
∑
u∈I,u6=i
Pu|h(m)u,i |2 + [(1− PD) |H1+PF |H0]
J∑
j=1
Pj|h(m)j,i |2
, (5)
where N0 is the noise power spectral density, the set I = {1, · · · , I} denotes I SU transmissions,
Pi, Pu, and Pj denote the transmit power of the i-th SU, u-th SU, and j-th PU, respectively,
h
(m)
u,i and h
(m)
j,i are the channel gains. The interference from the PU networks is also considered
in the calculation of ri,m due to imperfect spectrum sensing. We use (1− PD) |H1 and PF |H0
to denote the probability of miss detection and the probability of false alarm, respectively. The
sum rate RI,M of the E-CRNs in the shared spectrum WSS can be calculated as
RI,M =
I∑
i=1
M∑
m=1
ri,m. (6)
Similarly, the total aggregated unlicensed spectrum for the E-CRNs can be expressed as
WSA =
N∑
n=1
νnBM+n, (7)
where the interference factor νn is used to indicate the E-CRNs’ interference in the (M + n)-th
band BM+n. The interference factor νn is defined as
νn =
 1, In < γI0, In ≥ γI , (8)
where In denotes the interference from SU transmissions to WiFi networks and γI is a given
interference threshold imposed by WiFi networks. The data-rate ri,n of the i-th SU transmission
in the n-th band is then expressed as
ri,n = νnBM+n log (1 + βi,n) , (9)
where βi,n denotes the SINR. Here, the SINR βi,n is defined as
βi,n ,
Pi|h(M+n)i,i |2
BM+nN0+
∑
u∈I,u6=i
Pu|h(M+n)u,i |2+
K∑
k=1
Pk|h(M+n)k,i |2
, (10)
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where Pk is the transmit power of the k-th WiFi transmission and h
(M+n)
k,i denotes the channel
gain. The sum rate of the E-CRNs in the aggregated spectrum WSA can be calculated as
RI,N =
I∑
i=1
N∑
n=1
ri,n. (11)
With the shared spectrum WSS and aggregated spectrum WSA, the sum rate of the E-CRNs can
be straightforwardly expressed as
RI = RI,M +RI,N . (12)
III. THE E-CRNS FRAMEWORK
In this section, the framework of the proposed E-CRNs is presented from three spectrum
operation paradigms: SS, SA, and SLM. The E-CRNs can access the target frequency bands by
SS with imperfect spectrum sensing and SA with limited interference. The SLM, working as the
key function in the framework, is used to manage the available spectrum in an efficient way.
A. Spectrum sharing with imperfect spectrum sensing
For the conventional CRNs, the perfect spectrum sensing (PD = 1 && PF = 0) can com-
pletely avoid the harmful interference to the PU networks [16]. However, in practice such
ideal perfect spectrum sensing cannot be achieved due to the practical limitations, i.e., sensing
techniques, insufficient sensing time, and uncertainty of PU’s transmissions. If PD < 1 or
PF > 0, the imperfect spectrum sensing cannot completely guarantee the priority of the PU
networks. In this case, the SU transmissions should be delicately controlled to avoid the harmful
interference to the PU networks. The interference cancellation techniques require that both the
average transmit power and the peak transmit power should be below the given power constraints
[21], [23], [25]. The proposed E-CRNs exploit the imperfect spectrum sensing to determine the
white spectrum and the interference cancellation techniques to avoid the harmful interference to
the PU networks.
Under the conditions of imperfect spectrum sensing and constrained transmit power, the
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ergodic sum rate of the E-CRNs in the shared spectrum WSS can be formulated as
R¯I,M = E
{
I∑
i=1
M∑
m=1
[µmBm log (1 + βi,m)]
}
(13)
s.t. PD ≥ γD (14)
PF ≤ γF (15)
E {Pi} ≤ P¯avg,∀i ∈ I (16)
max {Pi} ≤ Ppeak,∀i ∈ I, (17)
where the constraint (14) requires that the PU signal should be sensed agilely with an acceptable
PF of (15), the average transmit power and maximum transmit power should be limited by the
average power constraint P¯avg and the peak power constraint Ppeak, respectively. Note that the
sensing threshold γD is imposed by the PU networks to protect PU’s transmission and the false
alarm threshold γF should be delicately designed to guarantee the required system performance.
Under the condition of imperfect spectrum sensing, the power constraints can further protect
PU’s transmissions by limiting harmful interference. The computational complexity of imperfect
spectrum sensing has been well studied in the literature, which mainly depends on the specific
sensing techniques. Here, energy detection is used to sense PU signals with the computational
complexity of O (ℵ2s), where ℵs denotes the number of PU signal samples.
Under the condition of imperfect spectrum sensing and transmit power constraints, the outage
probability of the E-CRNs in the shared spectrum can be determined as
QSS = 1− Pr {βi,m ≥ γi,m} ,∀i ∈ I,∀m ∈M, (18)
where γi,m is a given SINR threshold, the set M = {1, · · · ,M} denotes an M -length band
sequence.
For the target frequency bands to be shared, we use a new metric, namely ShE, to evaluate
the sharing performance of the E-CRNs. The ShE can be defined from two perspectives, i.e., the
frequency domain and the time domain. The ShE in the frequency domain is straightforwardly
defined as
η
(f)
ShE =
WSS
WM
=
M∑
m=1
µm
M
, (19)
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where WM denotes the total bands to be shared and µm is the sensing factor given in (3).
Moreover, the ShE for the target frequency bands WM can also be provided in the time domain
η
(t)
ShE =
τt
T
{
E [PF ≤ γF |H0] + E
[(PD ≤ γD && E {Pi} ≤ P¯avg) |H1]} ,∀i ∈ I, (20)
where T denotes the system period consisting of two parts, τs is the spectrum sensing time and
τt is the SU transmission time, T = τs+τt, the symbol && denotes the logic function of ‘AND’.
In the ShE definition of (20), it is assumed that the E-CRNs can still work under the condition
of H1 by controlling the transmit power Pi.
B. Spectrum aggregation with limited interference
The proposed E-CRNs can also aggregate the unlicensed frequency bands, which are utilized
through the incumbent systems, e.g., WiFi networks. To coexist with WiFi networks, the E-CRNs
should control their transmit power to avoid the harmful interference to WiFi’s transmissions.
The co-channel interference of the E-CRNs to WiFi networks in the (M + n)-th band BM+n
can be quantified in terms of the interference temperature (IT), which is defined as
ψ
(M+n)
i,k =
Pi|h(M+n)i,k |2
BM+nN0
, (21)
where h(M+n)i,k denotes the channel gain between the SU transmitter in the i-th pair and the WiFi
receiver in the k-th pair. To avoid the harmful interference to WiFi networks, the average IT and
maximum IT of the E-CRNs should be limited, i.e., the constraints can be expressed as
E{ψ(M+n)i,k } ≤ ψ¯avg,∀i ∈ I,∀k ∈ K,∀n ∈ N (22)
max{ψ(M+n)i,k } ≤ ψpeak,∀i ∈ I,∀k ∈ K,∀n ∈ N, (23)
where ψ¯avg and ψpeak denote the average IT threshold and peak IT threshold imposed by WiFi
networks, respectively, and the set N = {1, · · · , N} denotes an N -length band sequence.
For the E-CRNs, the imposed average and peak IT constraints cannot guarantee the avoidance
of the harmful interference to WiFi networks. For example, if the E-CRNs follow the conventional
protocols of the MAC layer and PHY layer, the E-CRNs will cause continuous interference to
WiFi networks due to the listen-before-talk (LBT) mechanism. This would lead to non-stop
back-off of WiFi networks as the channel state will always be busy. To deal with such a paradox
of coexistence, a new aggregation algorithm named DSA is designed for the proposed E-CRNs.
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Algorithm 1: The key idea of the DSA algorithm is that the E-CRNs need to dynamically
adjust their operation parameters according to the current state of the unlicensed spectrum.
The spectrum occupancy state and the operations of the incumbent systems are monitored by
the E-CRNs using a revised spectrum sensing (RSS) function, which actually is a light quick
energy detection scheme to monitor the WiFi signal in the frequency domain. Based on the
sensing results, the SU’s transmission parameters, such as transmit power, transmission duration,
sensing time and so on, should be dynamically adjusted. We assume that only WiFi networks
are considered as incumbent systems. If there are no WiFi transmissions, the E-CRNs should
take a period of idle time to vacate the target frequency bands periodically at a millisecond scale
[34]. For the bands BM+n, the sensing time, transmit time and idle time are denoted by τAs , τ
A
t
and τAi , respectively, so that the period is T
A = τAt + τ
A
s + τ
A
i . The transmit times are denoted
by τA1t and τ
A0
t for the presence and absence of the WiFi signals, respectively. The detection
threshold is denoted by ΓAD, which can be theoretically determined by energy detection for given
PD and PF . The RSS result is denoted by DAn and the transmit power is PAi . There are two
kinds of transmit power constraints, i.e., P¯Aavg for the presence of WiFi signals and P
A
max for the
absence of the WiFi signals, PAmax ≥ P¯Aavg. The DSA algorithm is described as follows.
Algorithm 1 : Dynamic spectrum aggregation algorithm
• Do RSS, Get DAn ;
• While (DAn ≥ ΓAD) Do
PAi ≤ P¯Aavg, τAi = 0, τA1t = TA − τAs
Else
PAi ≤ PAmax, τAi 6= 0, τA0t = TA − τAs − τAi
• End
Algorithm End 
We use a new metric AgE to evaluate the spectrum aggregation performance. The AgE in the
frequency domain can be defined as
η
(f)
AgE =
WSA
WN
=
N∑
n=1
νn
N
, (24)
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where WN denotes the total unlicensed bands to be aggregated by the E-CRNs and νm is the
interference factor in (8). According to the proposed DSA algorithm, the AgE of the target
frequency bands WN can also be presented in the time domain as
η
(t)
AgE =
τA1t
TA
E
[(
PAi ≤ P¯Aavg
) |H1]+ τA0t
TA
E
[(
PAi ≤ PAmax
) |H0] , (25)
where the operation period TA is fixed and the transmission time τA0t under H0 is less than τA1t
under H1 due to the non-zero idle time τAi . The AgE is also affected by the transmit power PAi
in both H1 and H0, which denote the presence and absence of the WiFi signals.
Similar to (18), the outage probability of the E-CRNs in the aggregated spectrum can be
expressed as
QSA = 1− Pr {βi,n ≥ γi,n, } ,∀i ∈ I,∀n ∈ N, (26)
where γi,n is a given SINR threshold.
The ergodic sum rate of the E-CRNs in the aggregated spectrum can be written as
R¯I,N = E
{
I∑
i=1
N∑
n=1
[νnBM+n log (1 + βi,n)]
}
(27)
s.t. E{ψ(M+n)i,k } ≤ γ¯Iavg ,∀i ∈ I,∀k ∈ K,∀n ∈ N
max{ψ(M+n)i,k } ≤ γIpeak ,∀i ∈ I,∀k ∈ K, ∀n ∈ N,
where the constraints (22) and (23) limit the E-CRNs’ interference to WiFi networks.
C. Spectrum lean-management with SS and SA
For the target frequency bands including shared spectrum and aggregated spectrum, the ulti-
mate objective of the proposed E-CRNs is to achieve best system performance under imposed
constraints. Specially, a new scheme of SLM is proposed for the E-CRNs to effectively and
efficiently deal with the target spectrum. The SLM is based on the concept of lean-management,
which has been widely discussed in the business world. The key idea of the lean-management
is to maximize system output by reducing cost and improving product quality under given
constraints.
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The proposed SLM for the E-CRNs can be mathematically formulated as
Pout = max {E [F (Win)]} (28)
s.t. Cin ≤ C¯in (29)
Cex ≤ C¯ex, (30)
where Pout denotes the maximum ergodic performance of the function of F (·) with the required
spectrum Win under two constraints: the internal and external constraints Cin and Cex with the
corresponding thresholds C¯in and C¯ex, respectively.
The so-called internal constraints refer to the required system performance in terms of the
system data-rate, QoS, and outage probability and so on. For the proposed E-CRNs, the internal
constraints can jointly be determined by
C¯in →

RI ≥ R¯th
QSS ≤ Q¯th
QSA ≤ Q¯th,
(31)
where the system data-rate RI in (12) should be larger than the required data-rate threshold R¯th
and the system outage probability QSS and QSA should be less than the given outage threshold Q¯th.
The so-called external constraints are imposed by the PU networks for SS with imperfect sensing
and the incumbent systems for SA with limited harmful interference. The external constraints
C¯ex can be expressed as
C¯ex →
 {PD ≥ γD|H1}&& {PF ≤ γF |H0}E{ψNI } ≤ ψ¯avg, (32)
where the sensing performance is guaranteed by PD and PF for the PU networks and the average
IT ψNI should be less than the given IT threshold ψ¯avg imposed by WiFi networks.
To fulfill the concept of SLM in the E-CRNs, two main spectrum access schemes (SS and SA)
should be integrated to achieve the required system performance. With the function of SLM, the
system data-rate of the E-CRNs in (12) can be rewritten as
RI = max {cmWSS log (1 + βI,SS) + cnWSA log (1 + βI,SA)} (33)
s.t. cm + cn = 1, cm ∈ [0, 1], cn ∈ [0, 1]
QI ≤ Q¯th,
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where the spectrum coefficients cm and cn are exploited to combine WSS and WSA, βI,SS and
βI,SA denote SS SINR and SA SINR, respectively. The system performance can be improved
by adjusting two spectrum coefficients.
Among the available spectrum WSS in (2) and WSA in (7), the optimal band can be selected
with the SLM mechanism to achieve the best system performance. The band selection scheme
can be described as
κ = arg max
κ
{
Bκ log
(
1 +
Pi|h(κ)i,i |2
BκN0 + I¯κavg
)}
,∀κ ∈ [1,M +N ],∀i ∈ I (34)
s.t. E {Pi} ≤ P¯avg,∀i ∈ I
E{ψ(κ)i } ≤ ψ¯avg,∀i ∈ I,
where the κ-th band Bκ can be selected based on its data-rate under the constraints that the
average transmit power and the average IT are below a finite threshold. For the E-CRNs, the SLM
scheme is achieved by selecting the optimal band from M +N bands. With the band selection
scheme, the optimal band can be selected to achieve higher system data-rate. Moreover, a more
robust system can be achieved by the band selection scheme, in which the selected bands can
provide better system performance in terms of outage probability. For all available frequency
bands, the band selection scheme can be fulfilled by the WF scheme, which will be described
in the next section. The computational complexity of optimal band selection scheme is about
O ([I (M +N)]2), where the total number of target frequency bands is (M +N) and I denotes
the number of WiFi transmission pairs.
The core principle of the proposed SLM is that the E-CRNs can maximize the system
performance by dynamically using the target frequency bands under given constraints. The
spectrum access schemes of SS and SA can be jointly exploited with (33) and the optimal
band can be selected with (34). For a frequency band B with fixed bandwidth, the SLM scheme
can be fulfilled by the band selection scheme in (34). Furthermore, if the scale of the band is not
fixed, i.e., a finer granularity of channel access, the E-CRNs would be able to combine the target
bands according to the system requirements, leading to a higher spectrum efficiency. However, an
arbitrary granularity of spectrum access currently cannot be achieved due to practical hardware
limitations.
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IV. E-CRNS SYSTEM PERFORMANCE
In this section, the system performance in terms of the outage probability, spectrum efficiency,
and system data-rate is discussed for the proposed E-CRNs. To achieve the required system
performance, the E-CRNs should delicately design a spectrum usage mechanism by jointly
exploiting the frequency bands shared by the PU networks and aggregated from WiFi networks.
1B mB MB
MH
2B  1B nB NB
NH
2B 
IR
,I MR
NM ( ; , )I M NR  
,I NR
m
R MR1R 1
R 2R NRn
R2R
Fig. 3: System data-rate assignment with water-filling scheme.
A. Water-filling scheme with SS and SA
The traffic offloading issues in the E-CRNs need to be considered for two main spectrum
access ways of SS and SA. To protect the PU networks and avoid the harmful interference
to WiFi networks, the E-CRNs should delicately control their traffic offloading to the shared
spectrum and aggregated spectrum. In the E-CRNs operation scenarios, two key tradeoffs should
be considered. First, the tradeoff between system traffic offloading and interference controlling
ought to be taken into consideration. Second, the tradeoff between system QoS and offloading
assignment should also be considered.
To address the tradeoff issues, a new WF scheme is proposed. As shown in Fig. 3, the
system data-rate can be divided by a switch function Ω (RI ; δM , δN) and assigned to two kinds
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of spectrum WSS and WSA. For WSS and WSA, the operation statuses including transmissions,
channel state information are indicated by δM and δN . In other words, we use two normalized
coefficients δM and δN to indicate the transmission abilities of WSS and WSA. The switch function
can be described as
(RI,M , RI,N) = Ω (RI ; δM , δN) , (35)
where RI,M =
RIδM
δM + δN
and RI,N =
RIδN
δM + δN
. In Fig. 3, Rµm denotes the data-rate transmitted
by the m-th band Bm, the water levels (WLs) are denoted by HM and HN in terms of signal
power.
Taking RI,M as an example, the WF algorithm can be formulated as
RI,M =
M∑
m=1
Rµm =
M∑
m=1
Bm log
[
1 + (HM − ℵµm)+
]
, (36)
where (x)+ = max (x, 0) and ℵµm denotes the noise and interference of Bm. If the m-th band
Bm is occupied by the PU networks or the noise is larger than HM , such band cannot be used and
Rµm = 0. As for the spectrum gathered by SA, the same WF scheme can be utilized. With the
WF scheme, the system data-rate RI can be assigned correspondingly. The transmission factors
δM and δN can jointly be determined by the available bandwidth WSS and WSA, the WLs HM
and HN , and the noise statuses ℵµm and ℵµn . Taking δM as an example, it can be determined as
δM ∝
(
WSS, HM ,
1
ℵ¯M
)
, (37)
where ℵ¯M denotes the average level of noise and interference. Actually, the transmission factor
indicates the transmission ability of the target frequency bands. In particular, the E-CRNs can
dynamically assign the system data to WSS and WSA according to their current transmission
statuses. The data-rate RI,M and RI,N can be assigned to the bands through the WF scheme
according to the corresponding usage statuses.
Note that the proposed WF scheme aims to dynamically assign data to two kinds of spectrum
WSS and WSA based on the current state information of sub-bands. Thus, it is different from
traditional WF algorithm used to achieve the maximum system capacity through signal power
allocation method. The key parameters in the proposed WF scheme can be generated with a
numerical way.
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B. Spectrum efficiency analysis
The E-CRNs can achieve better system performance in terms of system data-rate, outage
probability and so on by utilizing more spectrum combining SS and SA. Moreover, the system
SE can also be improved for the shared and aggregated frequency bands. In particular, the SE
can be evaluated by the ShE of the shared spectrum and the AgE of the aggregated spectrum.
Let ξSE denote the SE, which can be evaluated by the ratio of the system data-rate RI and
the available spectrum W as
ξSE =
RI
W
=
RI,M +RI,N
WSS +WSA
. (38)
For the proposed E-CRNs, the SE of the shared spectrum with imperfect spectrum sensing can
be expressed as
ξSSSE =
I∑
i=1
M∑
m=1
[µmBm log (1 + βi,m)]
WSS
, (39)
where µm in (3) indicates the sensing result of the m-th band Bm. In particular, using the system
data-rate assignments shown in Fig. 3, the SE of SS can be evaluated by the specific data-rate
of the corresponding band. Therefore, the SE in the above formulation can be expressed as
ξSSSE =
M∑
m=1
Rµm
WSS
. (40)
The SE for the aggregated spectrum can be formulated as
ξSASE =
I∑
i=1
N∑
n=1
[νnBM+n log (1 + βi,n)]
WSA
, (41)
where the interference factor νn in (8) indicates whether the (M + n)-th band BM+n can be
aggregated. Similarly, with the WF scheme, the above equation can also be formulated as
ξSASE =
N∑
n=1
Rνn
WSA
. (42)
Considering jointly the shared spectrum and aggregated spectrum, the average SE for the
E-CRNs can be finally formulated as
ξE-CRNsSE =
I∑
i=1
[
WMη
(f)
ShE log
(
1 + β
(i)
SS
)
+WNη
(f)
AgE log
(
1 + β
(i)
SA
)]
WMη
(f)
ShE +WNη
(f)
AgE
, (43)
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where β(i)SS and β
(i)
SA denote the SINR of the i-th SU in the shared spectrum and the aggregated
spectrum, respectively. Note that only the E-CRNs’ data-rate in the target frequency bands WM
and WN are considered to evaluate the SE. The data-rate of the PU networks in WM and the
data-rate of WiFi networks in WN are not included, as they are not our focus in this work.
C. System performance evaluation
Based on different characteristics of shared spectrum and aggregated spectrum, the E-CRNs
can flexibly assign different services to different spectrum using the proposed WF scheme to
achieve a better system performance. The system performance can be evaluated in terms of
system QoS including system outage probability and system data-rate. Moreover, the user QoE
can also be included to evaluate the system performance. Considering the constraints imposed
by the PU networks and WiFi networks, the E-CRNs should delicately control their operations
to achieve the balance between the system QoS and the traffic offloading.
The outage probabilities of the E-CRNs for the shared spectrum and the aggregated spectrum
are provided in (18) and (26), respectively. Therefore, the system outage probability of the
E-CRNs can be written as
QE-CRNs = QSSQSA (44)
= [1− Pr {βi,m ≥ γi,m, }] · [1− Pr {βi,n ≥ γi, n, }] , ∀i ∈ I,∀m ∈M,∀n ∈ N (45)
= [1− Pr {(βSS ≥ γSS) |ηShE}] · [1− Pr {(βSA ≥ γSA) |ηAgE}] , (46)
where βSS (βSA) denotes the average SINR in the shared (aggregated) spectrum, γSS (γSA) is the
corresponding given SINR threshold, Pr {a|A} calculates the probability of a under the condition
of A. For the E-CRNs, the system outage probability is mainly determined by the system SINR,
the sharing efficiency and aggregation efficiency. Compared to the conventional CRNs based only
on the shared spectrum from the PU networks, the proposed E-CRNs are certainly more robust
with a lower outage probability. It should be noted that the potential forced outage imposed by
the PU networks or the incumbent systems is not considered in the system outage probability
for simplicity.
The system ergodic data-rate R¯I,M and R¯I,N on the shared and aggregated spectrum can be
determined by (13) and (27) with the system constraints imposed by the PU networks and WiFi
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networks. For the E-CRNs, the system ergodic data-rate can be formulated as
R¯E-CRNs = R¯I,M + R¯I,N (47)
= E
{
I∑
i=1
[
WMη
(f)
ShE log
(
1 + β
(i)
SS
)
+WNη
(f)
AgE log
(
1 + β
(i)
SA
)]}
(48)
s.t. PD ≥ γD|H1,PF ≤ γF |H0,E {Pi} ≤ P¯avg,∀i ∈ I (49)
E{ψi} ≤ ψ¯avg,∀i ∈ I, (50)
where the constraints in (49) can guarantee the priority of the PU networks and the constraint in
(50) limits the interference of the E-CRNs in the aggregated spectrum. The system ergodic data-
rate can be evaluated with the average SINRs on the shared spectrum and aggregated spectrum
with the corresponding constraints, e.g., limited transmit power, controlled IT, and so on. As
shown in Fig. 3, the E-CRNs can fairly assign different kinds of service, e.g., real-time service
and non real-time service, to the shared spectrum and aggregated spectrum according to their
usage statuses δM and δN . Similar to LTE-U systems, the E-CRNs can also deal with the traffic
offloading issues in a flexible mode, i.e., the basic traffic offloading is assigned to the shared
spectrum and the aggregated spectrum only works as the supplemental downlink. The flexible
traffic offloading of the E-CRNs can be achieved by the WF scheme by adjusting the two
parameters δM and δN .
The E-CRNs’ service based on the shared and aggregated spectrum is unavoidably affected
by the PU networks and incumbent systems. According to their operation characteristics, the
E-CRNs should dynamically assign their transmissions to the two spectrum. Therefore, there is
a tradeoff between the system QoS and the system traffic offloading, which can be generally
formulated as
max
{
R¯E-CRNs
}
(51)
s.t. QE-CRNs ≤ Q¯E-CRNs (52)
ξE-CRNsSE ≥ ξ¯E-CRNsSE , (53)
where the system outage probability should be less than a given threshold Q¯E-CRNs, and the
system SE should be larger than a given threshold ξ¯E-CRNsSE . Note that the main objective of
the proposed E-CRNs is to maximize the system ergodic data-rate under two main constraints,
system outage and spectrum efficiency defined in (46) and (43), respectively.
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V. NUMERICAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
In this section, the numerical results and the corresponding theoretical analysis are presented to
evaluate the performance of the proposed E-CRNs. The E-CRNs can jointly access the licensed
white spectrum with the carrier frequency fs and the unlicensed Industrial Scientific Medical
(ISM) spectrum with the carrier frequency fa. Note that both TVWS in 700 MHz and LTE
TDD bands in 3500 MHz are considered as shared spectrum. The related simulation parameters
are given in Table I.
TABLE I: Simulation parameters.
Parameters Value
Carrier frequency for SS, fs 700 / 3500 MHz
Carrier frequency for SA, fa 2400 MHz
Number of SS bands, M 100
Number of SA bands, N 100
Bandwidth of a band, B 0.2 MHz
Thermal noise power, No −114 dBm/MHz
Number of SU transmission pairs, I 20
Number of PU transmission pairs, J 6
Number of WiFi transmission pairs, K 10
E-CRNs system period, T 100 ms
Sensing time for SS, τs 5 ms
Sensing time for SA, τAs 5 ms
Idle time for SA, τAi 10 ms
Channel models [46]
Okumura-Hata for SS
COST 231-Hata for SA
The ShE vs. varying PD and PF under P (H0), P (H1) with different γF , γD is evaluated in
Fig. 4, in which PD = 0 : 0.1 : 1 and PF = 0 : 0.01 : 0.1, P (H0) + P (H1) = 1. The function
P (z) denotes the probability of z. With the imperfect spectrum sensing (PD < 1,PF > 0),
the ShE decreases with the increase of P (H1) and the decrease of P (H0), i.e., less licensed
spectrum can be shared to the E-CRNs with more PU transmissions. Under the conditions of
P (H0) = 0.9,P (H1) = 0.1, γF = 0.02, γD = 0.9, the ShE decreases from 1 to 0.9 when
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Fig. 4: The ShE vs. PD and PF under P (H0), P (H1) with different γF , γD.
PF ≤ 0.02 and PD ≤ 0.9. If 0.02 < PF and PD ≤ 0.9, the ShE is fixed to 0.9, i.e., 90% of the
available spectrum can be shared to the E-CRNs. When PD > 0.9, the ShE sharply decreases to
0. From the results in Fig. 4, the ShE of the E-CRNs with imperfect spectrum sensing is mainly
determined by the usage status of the target frequency bands and the thresholds γD and γF .
The AgE of the E-CRNs in the time domain η(t)AgE is evaluated in Fig. 5, in which the transmit
power is PAi = 0 : 2 : 32 dBm and the maximum transmit power constraint P
A
max under P (H0) =
1 and the average transmit power constraint P¯Aavg under P (H1) = 1 are set to 30 dBm and 24
dBm [30], respectively. Under P (H0) = 1, the AgE η(t)AgE is about 0.9 when PAi ≤ P¯Amax and
it decreases fast to zero when the transmit power is larger than PAmax. When the WiFi signals
are present, i.e., P (H1) = 1, the AgE η(t)AgE is about 0.8 if the transmit power is less than P¯Aavg.
When the transmit power is PAi ∈ [P¯Aavg, PAmax], the unlicensed spectrum can still be aggregated
by the E-CRNs with a low AgE. If the transmit power is larger than PAmax, such spectrum cannot
be aggregated, i.e., the AgE goes to zero. From the results in Fig. 5, we can observe that the
unlicensed spectrum can be aggregated efficiently by the E-CRNs with the given transmit power
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Fig. 5: The AgE vs. the transmit power PAi under P (H0) = 1 and P (H1) = 1 with the maximum
transmit power constraint PAmax and average transmit power constraint P¯
A
avg.
constraints.
The sum rate of the E-CRNs is evaluated in Fig. 6, in which the SINRs βSS and βSA are set to
0 : 2 : 20 dB and −10 : 2 : 10 dB, respectively. The E-CRNs can achieve larger data-rate when
the SINR βSS and SINR βSA increase. Furthermore, the data-rate increases with larger ShE ηShE
and larger AgE ηAgE, i.e., there are more spectrum that can be exploited by the E-CRNs. When
βSS = 10 dB and βSA = 0 dB under the condition that ηShE = 0.8 and ηAgE = 0.9, the sum rate
RI is 10 Mb/s, which is about 4 Mb/s larger than the sum rate with ηShE = 0.5 and ηAgE = 0.6.
The sum rate RI,N of the E-CRNs with varying ηAgE under different SINR βSA is evaluated
in Fig. 7, in which the data-rate in the aggregated unlicensed spectrum is presented. From this
figure, we can observe that the sum rate increases with larger SINR βSA and larger ηAgE, i.e., the
E-CRNs can achieve high data-rate with more aggregated spectrum and larger transmit power.
When ηAgE = 1, i.e., all WN is aggregated by the E-CRNS, the sum rate RI,N is about 9.7 Mb/s
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when βSA = 10 dB.
The outage probability of the E-CRNs is evaluated in Fig. 8, in which the SINR βSS and
SINR βSA are both set to 0 : 1 : 10 dB. We can observe that the system outage probability
decreases when the SINRs increase with large ShE ηShE and AgE ηAgE. When ηShE = 0.5, AgE
ηAgE = 0.6, and βSS = βSA = 4 dB , the QE-CRNs is about 0.06, which is about equal to the
outage probability under the condition of ηShE = 0.3, ηAgE = 0.4, and βSS = βSA = 6 dB. In this
case, there is about 2 dB gain of the outage probability when the ShE increases from 0.3 to 0.5
and AgE increases from 0.4 to 0.6. It means that with more shared and aggregated spectrum,
the E-CRNs can achieve better system performance in terms of outage probability.
The outage probability of the E-CRNs with only the shared spectrum is evaluated in Fig. 9, in
which the ShE is set to 0 : 0.1 : 1 and the SINR βSS is set to 0 dB, 5 dB, and 10 dB. From the
results, we can see that QE-CRNs decreases with the increase of ShE and large SINR. However,
for high SINR (say 10 dB), the outage probability does not decrease effectively with the increase
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Fig. 7: The sum rate RI,N vs. the AgE ηAgE under different SINR βSA.
of the ShE. It means that the outage probability of the E-CRNs on the shared spectrum is mainly
affected by signal SINR.
The SE of the E-CRNs is evaluated in Fig. 10, in which the SINRs βSS and βSA are set to
0 : 2 : 20 dB. The SE increases with high SINRs and high ShE and AgE, i.e., better spectrum
efficiency can be achieved with more spectrum and higher SINRs. However, with low ShE and
AgE, the high SE cannot be achieved for the E-CRNs because only a small part of the whole
spectrum can be used by the E-CRNs.
The sum rate of the E-CRNs with different WLs HM and HN is evaluated in Fig. 11, in which
the SINRs βSS and βSA are set to 0 : 2 : 20 dB and −10 : 2 : 10 dB, respectively. The WLs
HM and HN both in terms of dB are used to indicate the maximum transmission abilities of the
shared and aggregated spectrum. In these simulations, the WL HN is 2 dB larger than the WL
HM since we assume that the incumbent systems, e.g., WiFi networks, are more interference-
resistant than the PU networks. Therefore, the E-CRNs can assign more traffic offloading to the
aggregated spectrum WN than the shared spectrum WM under the conditions of equivalent ShE
and AgE. From this simulation, we can observe that the sum rate can achieve about 28 Mb/s
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when the WLs are HM = 28 dB, HN = 30 dB and the SINRs are βSS = 20 dB, βSA = 10 dB.
The E-CRNs can dynamically assign system traffic offloading to available spectrum by setting
the appropriate WLs. Furthermore, the balance between system traffic offloading and system
performance in terms of data-rate and outage probability can be achieved.
The sum rates of the E-CRNs and the CRNs with varying ShE ηShE and AgE ηAgE are compared
in Fig. 12, in which the SINRs βSS and βSA are set to 0 : 2 : 20 dB and −10 : 2 : 10 dB,
respectively. Note that only shared spectrum can be used by the CRNs, in which the ShE ηShE
is set to 0.8, 0.5, and 0.2. Compared with the conventional CRNs, the proposed E-CRNs can
achieve higher system data rate. For example, there is about 8 Mb/s performance gain for E-
CRNs with ηShE = ηAgE = 0.8 and βSS = 20 dB, βSA = 10 dB. From Fig. 12, we can see
that multiple spectrum can increase the performance gain of the proposed E-CRNs in terms of
system data rate.
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Fig. 9: The outage probability QE-CRNs vs. the ShE ηShE under different SINRs βSS.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, new E-CRNs have been proposed to jointly access the licensed white spectrum
by SS and the unlicensed spectrum by SA. The E-CRNs framework has been designed. A SLM
scheme has been proposed to manage the shared spectrum and aggregated spectrum. The WF
algorithm has been proposed to dynamically assign system traffic offloading to shared spectrum
and aggregated spectrum. The ShE, AgE, and SE have been included to evaluate the E-CRNs.
Numerical results have verified that the proposed E-CRNs can achieve better performance in
terms of sum rate, outage probability, and SE.
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